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jLLnL Geo McBHde Is Better

77 Leads Georgetown Batters
Li U1 1 With the Average of 423
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GEORGE McBRIDE MA Y BE
ABLE TO QUIT BED TODAY

Nationals Take Things Easy on Sunday Conroy
Is Expected Today or Tuesday

By XVIUIA3I PEET
After attending church yesterday morn

ing the Nationals spent a quiet day In

their various hotels meeting and visit-

ing with friends wondering what the
weather would be Monday and taking
turns calling on George McBride who Is

Btlll confined to his bed at the Dewey
McBride was feeling much better last

night and hoped that the doctor would
let him get on his pins today He is
getting the best of care and the boys
help him pass the time away by spin
ning yarns uttering such cheerful chirps-

as Were glad you arent going to die
until the season Is over for we need you
at shortstop c

The majority of the men are living at
Dewey where at present Bob Gnoom

and Doc Gassier seem to be the cyno
sure of all eyes Gossler wears a dif-

ferent suit of clothes evy day and
Grooms long suit vocal solos He la
always on hand when it comes timo to
entertain a corridor lull of guests with

By the Light of the Silvery Moon or
other classical stuff

Manager McAleer and Mrs McAleer
are also stopping at the Dewey Man-
ager has a pleasant word for

and is always surrounded by his
henchmen friends and hotel guests

A sample of McAIeers devotion to his
players was shown the writer last Thurs
day night when word came to him that
George McBride was suffering great pain
and wanted to have a doctor summoned
The distress call came about 8 oclock
McAleer had a theater engagement but
promptly broke It and not only called a
doctor but sent for a specialist and
by McBrldes bedside nearly mid
night when a trained nurse arrived

Little incidents like these help make a
manager solid with his players and he
is building up a spirit of comradeship
bound to make itself felt before the sea-
son Is many days old Every player on
the club Is pulling for Manager McAleer
His hopes and ambitions are theirs and
they will go the limit for him

f Walter Johnson Charley Street Jack
Hardy Dixie Walker Jerry Ohl and
Bob Unglaub are living at the Arlington
where of course Bob Unglaub Is tho
leading light He was kidnapped by the
members of the Cornell team early last
night and told baseball yarns until it
was time for the collegians to leave for

UNIVERSITY BOYS PEACTICE

Prepare for Game with Rode lUll
Here Wednesday

There was no game on University Field
Saturday and Coach Noonans bunch of
balltossers took their leave of absence
out In a hard days practice and came
off the field many wiser as to the
finer side of the game The order from
now until Wednesday when the uni
versity plays Rock Hill Is practice and
from the tap of the gong until the sun
sinks low in the west Pete Noonan has
them on their toes

When Rock Hill stands up against the
Northeast contingent in Wednesdays bat
tin at University Field the followers of
the sport expect great contest as both
teams are strong and the Baltimore col-

legians are heralded as the best that ever
tame over
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SPRING BASEBALL

Like the hero In the melodrama Byron
Bancroft Johnson refused to sign those
poipers

Now that the baseball opening is at
hand everything points to a return of
frosty weather-

It looks as if young Welter of New
York will set a new American record
getting to the chair

National commission used 11080 words
to make the Kling decision and all they
did was to fins him 700

Ty Cobb Is threatened with malaria but
just so long as this dangerous malady
doesnt settle in his spikes Detroit has no
cause for worry

Before the Kling decision was made
public President Lynch confided that
the catcher would be assigned to a cer-

tain club It took the greatest strain
of imagination to guess Chicago

Larry McLean has resigned
catcher of the Cincinnati team Phila-
delphians fear that Collins Baker or
Magee may find life a bore here and
formally give notice of leavetaking to
New York Chicago or some other place

Offa Neal who once played shortstop
for the Baltimore Orioles has been

released by the Louisville
club of the American Association Fred
Hunter another former Oriole has been
signed by Kansas City of the same
league

Kid Gleason tho fast shortstop of last
years York and Harrisburg TrlStato
teams has been sold by President itister
Free of York to Scranton of the New
York State League The consideration-
was a snug sum of money and Outfielder
Coul Gleason finished the last
with York but refused to sign a contract
this year

McGraw and his New York Giants ar-

rive in Baltimore Thursday just after
Jack Dunn and his Birds return from a
barnstorming trip to Piedmont W Va
where they play Tuesday and Wednesday
Brooklyn will be the next card and the
three days at home this week will show
the Baltimore fans somo real baseball
That the Philadelphia Nationals are a
hard aggregation to beat Is shown by the
manner In which they have twice defeat-
ed the Philadelphia Americans It just
goes to show that the Orioles were

against a team that Is going along
at a great rate of speed for this time of
the year

I Only the Best
things get to the top Its a jj

II significant fact

ROYAL PIL8EH
Is the most popular beer of Itstype In town In demand wher
ever the extra fine Is appre-
ciated Case 2 doz S175-

C7BotU6 rebate Ste Phone W 3-

5AbnerBrtiry Brewing Co 5tf
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their train Bob is a college man
and played with the University of

Maryland when Tommy Rice was der
boss manager

Unglaub never does things by halves
He searched through his belongings and
dug up a bright red necktie the nearest
he had to the Cornell colors A WlHIams
port vest with cerese and blue stripes
running lengthwise added to the effect
The colors produced more harmony than
the famous repaz band and when Bob
started In to tell stories the college boys
sat and listened for three hours They
all admitted that It was a whole lot
better than going to church

Walter Johnson was approached by a
suffragette with a request for his auto
graph He blushed and beat a hasty re-

treat saying that he would be back soon
Up to press time he hadnt been seen

Dixie Walker and Jack Hardy attempted-
to walk to Alexandria and back again
yesterday afternoon but only got as far
as the Washington Monument where
Gabby Street caught tho ball two sum-
mers ago and decided to postpone the
trip until next week as Walker was
afraid he would add Injury to his ankle

Pitchers Frank Qberlln and Joe Hovllk
with Mike Kahoe are stopping at the
Regent Hovllk thinks he Is going to
like Washington almost as much as
Peoria and the ThreeI League

Manager McAleer has ordered two hard
practice periods for today Weather per-
mitting the boys will work out at the
ball park piorning and afternoon The
only games this week will be with Brook
lyn on Wednesday and Thursday

Brooklyn fans are much encouraged
with this seasons team which according-
to a recent box score of a New York
newspaper contains such sterling ball
tossers as Wht Hter Hul Dbt Mln
Mlln Sberg and Ruer Brooklyn is
owned by C H Ebtta and manager by
Bill Dahln

It Is expected that Wid Conroy will re
port in Washington today or tomorrow
He Is at his home In Moorestown N J
and wrote Manager McAleer last week
tnt he had been under the weather with-
a severe cold but would be in Washing-
ton in a few days Conroy will prob
ably be used In the Brooklyn series as
it is doubtful whether George McBride
will be In condition to play

ROBERTS WINS IN TWO RACES

ExCentral High School Track Cup
tnin Shows Good Form

Leo B Roberts who was captain of the
Central High School track team In 1906
won the Western intercollegiate cham
pionship In the fiftyyard race at Omaha
Nebr Friday night and also won the
open fiftyyard race The colleges par-
ticipating were Kansas Nebraska Mis-
souri and Oklahoma

Robbie as he was familiarly
is taking a course In mining engineering-
at the Kansas University and has been
there for the past two years Mr Rob-
erts is a member of Myron M Parker
Lodge A F A M in this city and is
a son of D J Roberts of the Govern-
ment Printing Office

GOSSIP OF THE BOXERS
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Stanley Rodgers the West Philadelphia
featherweight Looks like a promising
youngster He is fast on his feet can
hit hard with both hands He meets
Young George Cole at the West End Club
Philadelphia tomorrow night

Johnny Loftus Is not likely to be found
In Stanley Ketchells training quarters
soon again Loftus did not get much for
his recent work preparing Ketchell for
Frank Klaus

Al Kaufman can get lots of
to box but he thinks the induce

ments are not large enough Al hankers
for the big money a fighter gets on the
Pacific Coast

Largest Morning Circulation
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¬

¬

A dispatch from St Louis dated April
1 reads as follows

This will be the busiest summer in the
history of George Edward Rube
Waddell the famous pitcher of the St
Louis Browns He will be working In
two American and the

under two managers and two
sets of rules

One of these sets ef rules has already
been laid down by President Hedges of
the Browns The other will be lad down
by Miss Madge MaguIre who will become
Mrs Waddell in a few days

Tf Rube lives up to the Hedges stipu-
lations he will be entitled to a 1000
bonus at the end of the baseball season
next fall and If he sticks ft the rules
of the matrimonial league he will guar-
antee himself a happy home This base-
ball sum of bonus as well as this matri-
monial summum bonum is contingent on
one thing Rube hold on
tight to the water wagon and ride it as
gracefully hereafter as he has been doing
ever since March 1 when he went into
training with the Browns

Miss Maguire has already formulated
the rules by which he must abide when
Reuben comes to town N

First He must not drink except out of
the water barrel on the grounds

must steal home every
day after the game in time for supper

Third If he Is caught stealing away
from home to a saloon she will act as
scout and go after him

Is to be manager umpire
and coach He must be content with
pitching

wild his work may
be he will not get Into serious trouble
unless he attempts to pull GOwn a high-
ball
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Baseball Games Scheduled

for District This Week

SlO DAY Trinity at Georgetown Bliss

Electric School at Catbolic University

High at Gallaudet Friends School at

TUESDAY Eastern Hicn and Georgetown

Preps Business High TS Washington Her-

ald team at McDtritt Field
WEDNESDAYBrooWrn TS Nationals

Lafayette n Georgetown Business High
TB Episcopal Hiab at Alexandria Cen-

tral Gallaudet Tech vs M Re-

serves at CbUego Park Hock hull at
Cfctholic University Western Hich TB

Friends Washington School for DOra T-

SXatJenal Cathedral School

THURSDAY Nationals TS Brooklyn

Business TS Array and Nary Preps
FRIDAY Businesa T Georgetown

Preps Eastern TS Washincton School for
BOJTJ Friends TS Bliss Electrical School

SATURDAY Catholic Unirenity at
Georgetown Jf A C TS Revenue Cutter
Serrier Business TS American Security

and Trust Tech at Mount St Josephs
Western hUgh at Tcrae Army and Nary
Preps TS Kensington A a

NEWS
NOTES AND GOSSIP

Hon Fred M Warner governor of
Michigan a State that is the banner one
in motor car manufacture has accepted-
an Invitation to speak at the banquet ot
the Association of Licensed Automobile
Manufacturers to be held at the Hotel
Astor New York April 7 1910

when Industrial experts make
estimates on what the motor car indus
try means to the country they will be
forced to take Into consideration an en
tirely new of yeararound
employment of the workman Almost
since the first days of motor car manu-
facturing in this country the majority of
the workmen in the various factories
have had to lay off during a part of the
summer while work on new models was
being completed

The position now appears to have beon
reached however whore steady employ-
ment can be guaranteed

With Mayor William Davis acting as
one of the officials a run of sixty
six hours was recently completed by an
automobile in the garage of Hugh H
Lewis of Fort Worth Texas The motor
car was an IShorsepower Franklin
touring car and the continuous run of
Its engine was in charge of C S Clean
Score Carrls who wm his sobriquet by
driving a Frankllnjjmotor car through
many contests with a perfect score

Over 143600 pieces of firstclass mall
matter for the E M F Company were
handled by the Detroit postoffice during
the month of February Thats an aver
age of 0000 pieces every working day
which means if all the envelopes of one
days delivery were placed end to end
they would make a line reaching from the
Detroit City Hall to the E M F plant

1 three miles away According to
the local postal authorities this number
of letters broke all records at the Detroit
postoffice for February At times the
mail was so heavy that several large E
M F touring cars were necessary to
transfer It between the E M F general
offices and the main postoffice

John W Bate designer of the Mitchell
automobile and superintendent of the
MitchellLewis Motor Company of Ra
cine WIs on departing for Europe for
a wellearned vacation last week took
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with him the best wishes of the factory
executives as well as the good will of
the 1260 employes

Racine lYle April a capital
stock of 500000 paid up the Kelly
Racine Rubber Company has just been
Incorporated under the laws of the State
of Wisconsin thereby adding another big
enterprise to Racines growing lint of
manufacturing plants The new company
will make automobile tires for commer
clal trucks and tubes and tires for

and bicycles manufacturing only
the highest grade of goods

Charles F U Kelly one of the best
known men in the rubber Industry in the
United States who will be president of
the new company Is known in the trade
as King Kelly

2With

motor-
cycles

>

MADGE NAMES RULES FOR
RUBE TO

Twirlers Fiancee Says He Must Not Drink Except Out
of Water

WADDELL FACE

J BarrelOther Regulati ns
will attend every game when

he Is In St Louis and will accompany
him around the circuit if his other man
ager will permit

will assist him In every
way and make every sacrifice to keep
him In the straight and narrow

he disobeys her he will be
sent to the bench

Miss Maguires home is in Hattiesburg
Miss where her mother Mrs Charles
Grassln resides It was May 18 last
that Miss Maguire became acquainted
with Waddell It was at a party given
at the residence of J F Berry 4154 Mc
Pherson avenue They were introduced
by Mrs A F Ruppenthal of 3144 South
Grand avenue who knew Waddell and
with whom Miss Magulre was visiting-
at the time

Last July Miss Maguire returned to
her home in Mississippi but came back
to St Louis In time to give Rube a
chance to warble Goodby Girlie and
Remember Me before he started on his
spring training trip after his divorce

couplo have arranged to be mar
rled Clayton Every day Rube re-
ceives e letter signed Madge and
every day the young brideelect she is
eighteen receives a letter and anywhere
from one to a dozen post cards from the
wistful Waddell

After the wedding they will give a big
dinner to his teammates of the Browns
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HBSTLEADS BATTERS

Clouting the Ball for an
Average of 423

GEORGETOWN WEAK AT

Four Players Hit Over IOO

Mark 3Iurpl y I rovc to Be the
Best RunKcttcr Hunt SHterdluff
und Coenit Fast on Jlniea Will
Piny Trinity Todny Averages

By X T WORLEY
The batting averages of the Georgetown

baseball team including every game
played to date are surprisingly

Hunt who covers tho right garden-
is leading at tho bat with a grand aver
age of 423 for eleven games and Capt
Murphy Is tied for second with Menefce
with an average of 333 Dugan Is next
In line with 312 The whole team has
fallen ff In batting during the past week

soaking the th
Gibson and Sitterding Mve been at the

bat the most times making fortyfour
trips to the plate and Murphy Is next
with fortytwo Murphy easily leads the
rungetters with fifteen to his credit and
the next man Hunt Is way below the
popular center fielder with seven scores
Murphy has made the most hits banging
the ball for fourteen safe drives Gibson
Hunt and Sitterding are close behind
him each having wielded the horsehide
for to safe territory eleven times

Hunt Sitterding and Cogan are steal-
ing the most number of sacks accord
ing to the record the first named two
pilfering eight bases and the last named
seven Cogan hAS made more sacrifice
hits than any of his team mates The
doubtful honor of having made the most
errors is awarded to Shortstop Gibson
who has miscued ten Sitterding is
after the record with six Gibson has
made the largest number of assists
thirtyone and Second Baseman Cogan
looms up next In line with twentyeight-

The averages follow
O AB R ILIO A B SIISB Pt

Hunt rf U S 7 11 12 8 42-
3bpeto o S 5 3 113 0 S J

Murphy cf U 4ttfMUS016J9lDu-giB if m atsHxiooeVKGibson as U 41 t U 29 M 0 3
Duffy e 2

SittenJfng 3b 11 44 6 11 It a 6 1 8 J-
VV OCoMwr p 4HOSBate p 4 W-

Fcenan Ib 9 903CW9511SMG-ray jr 3
Copm 2b U 1S56KSS271SSHa-rbin cf HZ-

M OOotMc lb
Confc llr K 3 1 m-

Waldron c 3 JO 0 1 M 4 2 0 0 MO-

Wyn nl p OM-

Fianacry p
SmlOi O 009
Gamer sa 030
Nolan o 000-

IncludM parti tf mast
Georgetown plays Trinity today La-

fayette on Wednesday and meets the
Catholic University Saturday The play-
ers and students are rather discouraged-
at the showing of the team this year
and share the opinion of the Georgetown
coach that the best thing to do Is to
try out some of the youngsters this
season and prepare fon a corking good
nine for next summer Flannory gave
evidence in the first genie against

that he was a good man with
the stuff needed to make good If only
worked enough to scrape off the green
edges and tall one will bp pitched
several times a week to fit him for vet-
eran service In 1811

With the Easter past Georgetown
shpuld win least two of the three
games scheduled this week as the team
will have an opportunity to rest between
the battles Grays arm Is gone for the
year and Balzer Is not in the best of n
dltlon but with Baizer OConnor and
Flannery the Blue and Gray should be
able to fight the Teat of the schedule
out with at least an even chance of
taking most of the remaining games

That bard luck comes in bunches is
often illustrated Before the season open
ed It Was thought that with Gray and
Menefoe the Hllltoppers would have a
star battery but It was not long before
Grays wing went back on hjm and sAn
after this Menefee sustained an Injury
that has kept him out of the last four
or live games and will make It impossible
forjihlm to work for at least a week This
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is enough to up ot almost any team and
all of the trouble came at a Ume when
Georgetown needed Its best players in
harness

Yales defeat yesterday by South
Orange was a surprise to the Yale ad
miners Old Ell probably expected an
easy victory and was fooled

The proposition to bring some of the
big college teams here for a Series of
games during Easter week each year has
not made a hit with the powers that
be In athletics at Georgetown This years
nine at Georgetown has been a poor one
but It proves the exception to the rule
and It Is safe to say that next spring
will find the Blue and Gray with a strong
team Georgetown Is entitled to support
when it plays good baseball and the

feel that the action of Cornell and
Yale In playing at American League
Park here while Georgetown was playing-
on the hilltop was In a way a breach
of courtesy-

It commences to look like the out of
town college teams were just beginning-
to realize what a real good ball town
Washington Is and that they are after
some of the picking that belongs by right
to the local college To the average
baseball fan however the college series
at the park during Easter week pro-
vided It can be arranged as planned for
next spring will be a welcome addition-
to the calendar of sporting events There
is no doubt that this city could sup-
port both series of games but the
question is os to whether the sentiment-
at Georgetown Is to be ignered

DOWN THE ALLEYS

The Fans Duckpin League
Naps White Sox

Harden 19 01 72 VhittIeeciy 118 76 ft
83 89 73 6 M 114

Trotter 89 83 91 Windsor S3 115 62

Totals 2SB 271 55 Totals 236 SI 273

73 112 IS Gibbons 77 70 82
81 81 81 Shrcie 93 74 IB

JIcKeridier 78 E2 99 Sig iraor J 111 MS

Totals 232 275 JE Totals 23 25 2C6

The Armory Athletic Club of Boston
has matched Frank Klaus the Plttsburjj
middleweight to box Jimmy Gardiner on
April 12
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Commercial League Prom-

ises to Be Good One

MAY CONSIST OF EIGHT CIiTTBS

R P An drc mi Hecht Co Bren
taiio and The Wnslilneton Herald
Team Ready to Play enter

U P 3InyVi Hardware Co

Goldcnbcrs and hahn Probable

A meeting of those interested in the
new Commercial League will be called
this week to elect officers determine
where the games will be played and the
number of clubs that will constitute the
organization At present it Is known
that nines will represent R P Andrews
Paper Company Hecht Co Bretanos
nnd The Washington Herald The Herald
team Is composed of some of the best
amateurs In town who work on the
paper and has been organized for

It is probable that the league will be
formed of eight clubs as at the present
time the Center Market R P Mays
Hardware Goldenbergs and
Hahn Shoe Company aro looking over
their lists of employes to determine their
chances of putting a good nine in the
field and all of these teams may be in
the leagues roeter This will definitely
be decided this week at the moating of
those Interested

The H P Andrews team has been play-
ing go6d baIl ever since it was organized
last season when it won eighteen out of
the thirtyseven games played and tied
two Manager W B Davis who Is
instrumental In getting the Commercial
League under way and who Is working
hart fa make It n big success hs a fast
aggregation that will make all of the
other nines hustle Hanvey known about
town several years jigo as one of the beat
amateur twirlers will catch pitch
ing staff which will be unueuallySstrong
will be composed of Howell Weber and
Mason Howell the mainstay in the
box last year and will be expected to do
the brunt of the flinging

Andy Walker last season with Advent-
In the Independence League will hold
down tho Initial sack J Davis will take
care of second and Garland will flU the
third base position J Mulvey will again
be at the short station and the outfield
will bo made up of D Mulvey Johnnie
Mace and Will Walsh Manager1 Davis
said yesterday that t era was no truth in
the rumor that his team would be a mem
ber ft the Marquetto League this year

Manager Erosion of the Hecht team
Is confident that his players will cover
themselves with glory The Hecht team
was one of the first to apply for mem-
bership when the Commercial League was
proposed and an advantage of having
played together before Center Markets
nine is intact from last season but te
without a manager but no trouble is
anticipated in securing a capable lender
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MEETING THIS WEEK
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SAM IlEHGEU JIM JEFFRIES
There is a thrill for the fight fan in the knowledge

that Jeffries is down to work and baa shown
surprisingly good rendition

A new boxing club with a capacity of
about 3000 spectators Is talked of in tho
neighborhood of Twentyflffei street and
GIrard avenue Philadelphia That Is a
good locality and a wellconducted club
there could be made to pay a good profit
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and Low
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Over 100 Different
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Suitings Made to
Order for
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RACING CARDS FOR TODAY

Jamestown
FIRST RACESix furlongs

93 Ill
M TaVahint 1M-

McAndrews 103 HATTC Ill
Hyperion II 110

SECOND RAOESir furlongs
Sam Fudge 103 Demetrins 306

MB Donna H 106
lunch 103 110

Flat Creek 105

THIRD RACEOnc and onehalf miles on turf
LucIDa R I I Lizzie Flat 151
Xefcec 132 DrHort 153

I Tjila

FOURTH RACEOno mile
Tie Golden Butterfly 84 Pins and Needles lot
Crcswrer 90 Otillo 104
lea Rose lot

FIFTH RACEFoar furlongs
DorM Ward 103 Abe AUdi 117
Maromara 109 Fort Carroll 117
flag HI Ortega 117

ffldiga 114 117

SIXTH RACE8 Ten fnrlonffs-
Smwr 83 Complete lID
Omraie Ifs 115

Heart 115
Slower S8-

SBVBSsTH RACEFor hunters two miles
DMdfo 150 School Boy 150

Jacksonville
FIRST RACEFIre farJong

Miss Werth
Mary Rue

Bloom
llosptr d Ootezlf

99 Harold Hall
irs Dr Frank
IK Admix
ItW Giorannl Kando
101 Doris Er

Lady AdoH 1071
SBCOXD RACE Four furlongs

Athk W 110 Supple
Great Caesar 110 I

AtMtrl IN don Hughes
DecritaHe 113 Dolfriar
infinite
Yuletide 113 Touts de Comets
Oraitfo 115 Ilosetmre
John Encore H5 I

THIRD RACESIX furlongs
Atfcta 107 I Dun Diaz
CoL Adtmed 103 Hibcrnieu-
Urrfk 112 Cottontail
Mdes Flora 112 MeLeeS F

Bell Hook Tempter
112

Fay 0 112 Icariao
FOURTH RACBOno mile

Cabaniss W Coafole-
Hofinum
OU 110 Kerofaeral

FIFTH RACESIX turbans
Flame S3 diaia-
Auat 93 Kenmore
Sally Preston IOC Refined

1 H

SIXTH RACE On and onesixteenth miles
Popular ll Oberon

1 S 1ocomoke r
1 Edwin L

FweKvard 106 Bonnie Bard
Hooray 106

San Francisco
FIRST RAOEFftff furlongs

ZUta Braaa 104 Jim Basse-
Jreen Ide 103 West Point

104 RarelMone II
MedIa H Eddie
itthale 109 San Francisco Maid
Root Rain 107 Academist

SECOM RAOBSix furlongs
Kopke HI Steel

102
103 Balnade
102 Catoiws 1

Friar of Hsin 101 Titus II A-

TbeoCasa 101 May Snttoa
THIRD RACEFutority coarse

Alder Juleh 07 Father Stafford
TOd Ship 00 Paul Clifford

Hlaid 107 Illusion
Mamie Mack W2 lIes
Airs 1W Good Intent

FOURTH RACESewa furlongs
MO I Phil Mohr

Rey Hindoo 114 Round and Round
cJ Jack 114 Miles
J jbnnv Lyons Ill NoTgorod
lien Stone HI I

FIFTH RACBOne and ooeibcteraUi miles
I t 109 I Cadtebon-

ataline 109 Roserale-
AkJArBan 109 Mr Bishop
John Lonis 1

SIXTH lUCBFuturity come
Rasslare lOG Marburp
M MmcraTC JOG Meltondale

Ill Orllfo
Port Mabonc Ill Lady PanehiU

I

Oppar Billie Itibba
Brook

w I Good

Marie Fletcher 141 lien 153

I

tJ

115 Bethlebem

100
109
lOJ
109

OO IJQB SqullC Deal 109
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Now that Billy Papke is home a six
round bout between him and Frank Klaus
ought to be a good card Klaus beat Papke-
in Pittsburg but not bad enough to take
the Interest from another contest

Al Kubiak the Michigan giant has
been matched to box Porky Flynn at the

Club Boston on Tuesday night

Everything points to a big crop of
grandmotherIsdead stories In the sport
ing columns within the next ten days
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VENUS WILL SAIL

TO ASSIST MADRIZ

Mystery of Steamer at New
Orleans Explained

New Orleans April i The steamship
Venus will be readyto sail Wednesday
or Thursday It Is now given out on
excellent authority that the Venus has
been bought and repaired by the Madrlz
government and that when she sails from

will be to carry recruits to Madrlz
or It they be prevented to land with
force at San Juan and move on to Blue
fields

As the rainy season will soon begin in
Central America It will be difficult and
dangerous to move on Cape Gracias or
Blueflelds by land through the Jungle
and the attack will have to be by sea
The Madrlz government already has at
San Juan two small American vessels
recently captured and with the Venus-
It can transport 2000 to Blueflelds or
Cape Gracias

It Is believed that the attack will be
first on the latter place whence the
expedition will go to Corn Island and
relieve the 600 political prisoners Zelaya-
or Madriz adherents confined there by
Estrada who are expected to join
tha Madrlz arjmy In the final attack at
Bluefields are quite a Lumber of
adventurers enlisted for the Gordon ex-

pedition stranded here and It is said
that they and their leaders are not in
disposed to take up the Madriz instead
of the Estrada end of the line not caring
so much which 4 side of the affair they
fight on so tiierp is fighting

SUNDAY BAIL FAVOBED

Secular League Indorses Coudreys
Dill and Adopts Resolutions

The Washington Secular League
terday went on record In favor of
day baseball in the District Resolutions
indorsing Representative Coudreys bill
which has just been approved by a sub-
committee of the House were adopted
unanimously

Following discussion of several
urea pending in Congress the
was addressed by A W Barber who
described the history and doctrine of

He said Brigham
Dowie and Mary

Baker G Eddy were counterparts of Mo-

hammed
W C Arnett F D Scott Prof

Boys Prof Hyland C and
Selah took part In the followed
the address An original musical seIne
tion was given by Prof E C Kenny ac
companied by Mrs Shannon

COW BREAKS DAIRY RECORD
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Utica N Y April 3 A test has re
cently been conducted by the agri-
cultural department with a Holstein cow
that Is just a few days less than
years old and Is owned by E La
of Solsville Madison County

In seven days the cow averaged more
than eighty pounds of milk a day and
from this was made more than twenty
nine pounds of butter which is to be
the worlds record for a age
Cornell Agricultural a rep-

resentative constantly present during the
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Important Removal Notice
MONDAY APRIL 4

OF THE

COOK STODDARD
Automobile SalesroomFR-

OM
22d and P Streets N W

TO THEIR NEW SHOWROOMS

1313 H Street N W
PIERCE ARROW V
CADILLAC BAKER ELECTRIC

Salesroom 1313 H W Garage 22d and P Streets
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